Building relationships
One brick (pink pig) at a time
CSQTC
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CSQTC – background

We offer Rural and General Pathway AGPT Training Places

As an RTP CSQTC consistently attracts the highest number of first preference applications in the AGPT intake

Steady increase in PGPP Program growth in recent years
Brick by brick

GPSN
General Practice Student Network

University Medical Student Clubs
Rural Health Clubs

Rural Clinical Schools

Hospital Promotional Events

Going Places Network

PGPP Program
Prevocational General Practice Placement Program

Prevocational Medical Education Forum

AGPT
Rural Training

AGPT
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health

AGPT
Academic Training

CSQTC newsletter distribution

Sponsored Attendance at General Practice focused events
GPSN
General Practice Student Network

• GPSN Clubs at 3 Universities - sponsorship of and attendance at events

• Encourage GP Registrars and Medical Educators to volunteer at skills workshops and speak at career events

• Work collaboratively with GPSN Ambassadors
Universities
Medical Student Clubs
Rural Health Clubs

• Medical student clubs and rural health clubs at 3 Universities - sponsorship of and attendance at events

• Encourage GP Registrars to speak at career events
Universities
Rural Clinical Schools

- Rural District Offices establishing close ties with rural clinical schools
- Continual presence and involvement in clinical school activities and workshops
- Relationships
**GPSN**

*First Wave Scholarship Awards*

- Quality early exposure and relationship building opportunities
- Introduction to “GP Culture” of learning and sharing
- Early career exposure to Academic Pathways
Going Places Network

- Integral part of RTP marketing in prevocational environment
- Events and joint sponsorship
- Going Places magazine and enews
- Early career leadership roles – encourage GP Registrars to become GPN Ambassadors
**PGPP Program**

- A key marketing tool for the AGPT Program
- Genuine “try before you buy” experiences for Junior Doctors and Supervisors
- Furthering relationships between RTP’s and Hospitals – bridging the divide
Prevocational Medical Education Forum

- Off shoot due to our PGPP Program Engagement

- Opportunities for forum experience – submission of abstracts and presentations by us as an RTP and Junior Doctors

- Consequential Marketing to Hospitals by showcasing our program outcomes and successes.
Hospital Promotional Events

• Education within hospitals – “GP style”

• Arena for “talking” about GP and answering questions

• Providing information about, and personalising the application process

• Raising awareness of process and stakeholders (what is an RTP?)
Welcome!

AGPT Registrars

- Rural Family Weekend
- Annual CSQTC EXPOsed Event
- Ongoing communication and opportunities for learning, networking and educating